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Fast Facts
Main AxPact Partner:
AxPact Denmark

World leader chooses Dynamics AX
to aid their global evolution...
Ergonomic Solutions Group is a worldwide leader in the

MW data

manufacture and supply of ergonomic technology

Client:

mounting solutions for the retail industry. The company is

Ergonomic Solutions Group A/S
Website:

headquartered in the UK and has subsidiaries in
Denmark, France, Germany and Italy.

www.ergonomic-solutions.net
AxPact member MW data were chosen as the preferred partner
Business Description:

toimplement Microsoft Dynamics AX across the entire business operation at

Manufacturer of ergonomic
technology mounting solutions

Ergonomic Solutions Group. The decision by Ergonomic Solutions to partner
with MW data was made mainly around two key factors. The first being that

€20m+:
Turnover

MW data had an excellent proven track record of working with

Countries:

world. The second being MW data’s membership of AxPact enabled them

United Kingdom, Denmark,
France, Germany and Ital.

to centrally manage the entire project and also offer support by local

manufacturing companies who export to sales subsidiaries around the

resource in other countries via the respective AxPact members.
“In some of our countries, special country-specific requirements had to
be implemented. MW data’s close connection to all AxPact members
enabled us and MW data to offer local support without letting go of the
project management at any time.” explains Per Bjerring, Group Operations
Director at Ergonomic Solutions.
Ergonomic Solutions Group recognised that if they wanted to achieve their
ambitious multi-national growth strategy then they would need to replace
the four disparate local business systems with one single integrated ERP
solution. This solution would need to be a future-proof solution that effectively
enabled their intercompany requirements and also met the varying
functional needs of all operations within the respective businesses and
countries. After a careful selection process they decided upon Microsoft
Dynamics AX 2012 as the solution and MW data as their partner.
"We chose Microsoft Dynamics AX 2012 because it meets all of our
requirements from a functional and international perspective. It
provides a platform on which we can grow and develop our business
and that is extremely satisfying for us. Working with MW data and
AxPact adds significant value because they know the product inside
out and how to deploy it for an international business like ours. Our
partnership with them has been a 100% positive experience.”
Per Bjerring concludes.
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